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The British Troops In The
Shortly before Mordechai Booth fled the capital on Wednesday, August 24, 1814, he rode over to
the President’s House to see whether anyone was still inside. Nea...
The Burning of Washington - White House Historical Association
In May 2004, about 20 British troops were on the move 15 miles south of al-Amara, near the major
city of Basra in Iraq. They were on the way to assist another unit that was under fire when their
convoy was hit by a surprise of its own. Shia militias averaged five attacks per day in Basra when
the U....
These British troops launched a 'proper angry' bayonet ...
British troops have arrived in South Sudan where they will be part of a UN peacekeeping mission,
the Ministry of Defence has confirmed. South Sudan, in north-eastern Africa, became the world's ...
British troops arrive in South Sudan for UN peacekeeping ...
The history of the British Army spans over three and a half centuries since its founding in 1660 and
involves numerous European wars, colonial wars and world wars. From the late 17th century until
the mid-20th century, the United Kingdom was the greatest economic and imperial power in the
world, and although this dominance was principally achieved through the strength of the Royal
Navy (RN ...
History of the British Army - Wikipedia
The British Army in Africa. Outside the UK, the largest number of UK Armed Forces personnel are
currently training or on operations in Africa. Throughout 2017, the UK will deploy several short-term
military training teams to help build the capacity of national military forces, ensuring a number of
states across Africa can respond appropriately and proportionally to the security threats they ...
Africa | The British Army
The British Army protects the United Kingdom’s interests at home and abroad, providing a safe and
secure environment in which all British citizens can live and prosper. Airborne medics from 16
Medical Regiment have deployed to Romania alongside 2,500 medics from 39 NATO partners, allies
and ...
The British Army homepage | The British Army
Operation Tonga was the codename given to the airborne operation undertaken by the British 6th
Airborne Division between 5 June and 7 June 1944 as a part of Operation Overlord and the D-Day
landings during the Second World War.. The paratroopers and glider-borne airborne troops of the
division, commanded by Major-General Richard Nelson Gale, landed on the eastern flank of the
invasion area ...
Operation Tonga - Wikipedia
The British Government has sent troops into Northern Ireland in what it says is a "limited operation"
to restore law and order. It follows three days and two nights of violence in the mainly-Catholic
Bogside area of Londonderry.
BBC ON THIS DAY | 14 | 1969: British troops sent into ...
Anglo-Afghan Wars: Anglo-Afghan Wars, three conflicts (1839–42; 1878–80; 1919) in which Great
Britain, from its base in India, sought to extend its control over neighbouring Afghanistan and to
oppose Russian influence there. Following a protracted civil war that began in 1816, the Bārakzay
clan became the ruling
Anglo-Afghan Wars | British-Afghani history | Britannica.com
On Easter Monday, April 24, 1916, a group of Irish nationalists proclaimed the establishment of the
Irish Republic and, along with some 1,600 followers, staged a rebellion against the British ...
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Easter Rising - HISTORY
Dunkirk evacuation Between May 26 and June 4, 1940, some 340,000 Allied troops were evacuated
from the French seaport of Dunkirk to England. Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc./Kenny Chmielewski
Dunkirk evacuation | Facts, Pictures, & Summary ...
Thousands have been killed, tens of thousands injured and up to 2.5 million displaced, according to
some reports. While most of those embedded personnel are in easily identifiable locations – such as
in the US, Canada, NATO and the EU member states – nearly 100 personnel are assigned to
cryptically titled ‘Coalition HQs’. Responding to the revelations that 94 members of the UK armed ...
‘Are embedded British soldiers helping Saudi attack Yemen ...
NEVER SAY DIE British soldier drowns ISIS thug in puddle as SBS troops fight like ‘crazed warriors’
killing extremists with their bare hands after being ambushed in Iraq
British soldier drowns ISIS thug in puddle as SBS troops ...
Britain will increase military support for Ukraine as the country continues to face Russian
aggression, the Defence Secretary will announce today. Additional troops and a Royal Navy ship will
be ...
More British troops to be deployed to Ukraine in face of ...
The heavy presence of British troops in Boston that lead to the fatal shooting was the direct results
of the Townshend Acts passed by British Parliament to impose additional taxes on common
products imported into the Colonies.
Boston Massacre Historical Society
The Boston Massacre was a deadly riot that occurred on March 5, 1770, on King Street in Boston. It
began as a street brawl between American colonists and a lone British soldier, but quickly ...
Boston Massacre - HISTORY
The men you see in front of Buckingham Palace (and other locations in London as well as Windsor)
are the Queen's Guard (Foot Guards). As well as upholding the traditions of the past through their
ceremonial duties, the Foot Guards also carry out operational duties in the UK and throughout the
world as professional soldiers.
The Queen's Guards - Royal guards at Buckingham Palace
It is the site of the May 24, 1864 land-naval “Action at Wilson’s Wharf,” the first major clash
between U.S. Colored Troops (USCT) of Major General Benjamin F. Butler’s Army of the James and
General Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia.
Front Page - Fort Pocahontas
In 1969, Great Britain, Guatemala and Belize made renewed attempts at negotiations after the
rejection of the Webster report.This time the main emphasis was placed on possible arrangements
for economic co-operation between an independent Belize and Guatemala.
Belize-Guatemala Territorial Issue - Chapter 8
A ugust of 1814 was one of the hottest in the memory of the approximately 8,000 residents of
America's new capital. The sweltering, humid heat turned the stagnate marshes surrounding the
city into thriving hatcheries for disease-carrying mosquitoes. To make matters worse, the city found
itself the target of an invading British army slowly making its way from the Chesapeake Bay.
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